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A MILITARY CELEBRITY, ft A LEPROSY TRAGEDY. WMAPPLES A8 MEDICINE. SILENCE ON WARSHIPS.IsyST*of eecnping, knowing that I *lood a 
woiee chsnoe on land than on the ice. 
All at onoe, I felt the iee giving away 
an-1 the next instant we both want 
down through into the' water and I 
waa not more than foot or five feet 
ahead .of the now thoroughly enraged 
beast. Fortunately, Idled my bunting 
knife open in my hand when I started 
and I had retained a firm grip on it 
during the race for life. As I sank 
into the water I stuck my kuife out 
ahead and I was able to' reach .solid 
ioe with my arm. The deer was mak
ing desperate efforts to reach me, but 
there happened to be a large cake of 
ioe between us, over mrhich he could 
not lift himself. Throwing tnvself 
well forward on my belly, I managed 
to draw myself on to solid ius by the 
help ot my knife. The deer had be
come chilled bv its contact with the 
water and had almost ceased its 
struggles. •! ran to where my rifle 
was lying and going back a few rods 
I sent a bullet through bis (trains and 
it sank down on top of the ioe and 

The next question was how to 
get the deer out of the water and get 
home without freezing. I studied the 
whole situation out in a few moments. 
In the first' place, I could never think

AXBONTBR’S STRUGGLE FOR
V Well Made 

Makes Well

The Ahawsee of Sois* LLIFE. It is with pleasure thjst we today THE SACRIFICE OF KAOMOUNA, THE
iraient to our reader* » picture of j HAWAIIAN BEAUTY. "
Field Marshal Von Davis ; it has _______
been reproduced from a eVend. made by ' MaiT lb4, . Bristl Liant

wâT-con-espondeat, Aosmu lxmg- 
uin, upou the field of Batoche. Dur* 
in* the Kiel rebellion of 188—« Field- 
MaiJtol Von Davis rendered distiu-

te Cl«
Not* —Several of our en’ncribent 

have, since reading the '‘8tory of th* 
Hunlr i i the Kepor er, requested the 
Scribe to give them a lew sketches 
from funner hunts, and id ooiti|»Kauce 
with their request thin w.-ek apueers tjie 
first ot a servn ot short hunting epis
odes. either witiusaed by himself, or 
gathered |n narrative^ from parties 
when on the annual hunts.

dgflh
lean Medical ngeodsttttm, Pnsssd Am 
Surgeon J. A. Guthrln of fhnUntted 
navy made some veey inter 
on the subject of “Noise 
speaking of the great value of 
board the modern

Chemically the apple Is composed of 
vegetable fiber, albumen, sugar, gum, 
chlorophyll, malic sold, gallic cold, lime 
end much water. Furthermore, the apple 
contains a larger percentage of phosphorus 
than any other fruit or vegetable. This 
phosphorus, says The Family Doctor, Is 
admirably adapted for renewing the es- . 
senttal nervous matter, lethloin, of the 
brain and spinal oord. It le perhaps, for 
the same reason, rudely understood that 
old Scandinavian traditions represent the 
apple as the food of the gôde, who, when 
they felt themselves to )» growing feeble 
and infirm, resorted to this fruit for re
newing their powers ot mind and body.

Also the adds of the apple are of great 
for mçn of sedentary habits, whose 

livers are sluggish In action, these solda 
serving to eliminate from the body noxious 
matters which, if retained, would make 
the brain heavy and dull or bring about 
jaundice or skin eruptions and other al
lied troubles. Some euoh experience must 
have led to our custom of taking apple 
sauce with roast port, rich ,goo§e and like 
dishes. The malle add of ripe apples, 
either raw or cooked, will neutralize any 
excess- of chalky matter, engendered by 
eating too much meat. It is also the fact 
that such fresh fruit as the apple, the pear 
and the plum, v^hen'taken ripe and with
out sugar, diminishes addity In the stom
ach rather than provokes It. Aelr vegeta
ble salts and juices are converted Into aK 
kallne carbonates, which tend to counter
act addity.

▲ ripe, raw apple is one of the easiest 
vegetable substances for the stomach to 
deal with, the whole process of its diges
tion being completed In 86 minutes. Ge
rard found that the “pnlpe of roasted ap
ples mixed in a wine quart of faire water 
and labored together until It domes to be 
as apples and ale-—which we call larabee- 

I wool—never falleth in certain diseases of 
the raines, which myself hath often prov
ed, and gained thereby both orownes and 
credit." “The pairing of an apple, out 
somewhat thick, and the Inside whereof 
is laid to hot, burning or running eyes at 
night, when the party goes to bed, and is 
tied or bound to the same, doth help the 
trouble very speedily, and, contrary to ex
pectation, an excellent secret. ”

In an

HAIR<>, l ,o= the ratal Devette* ot Kola-
lut W.Hood's Sortspsrllls is prepared by ox- 

peehneed pharmacists ol today, who have 
breeeht to the production of this great 
medicine the beet results ol medical re
search. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is s modem 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
Ingredient* which were seemingly In
tended by Mature herself for the allevia
tion of human ills. It purifies and en
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
dlgestlvworgana end créa tee an appetite; 
it absolutely cares all scrofula eruptions.' 
boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cares livt 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
sad Vntlda np the nervoni system. Iten- 
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength end energy in plant of weakness

keeps the whole system healthy.

-Why s Many's A4* m .
“In certain landlocked harhefs fïtt» 

heard the inhabitants complaining of toga 
and other noisy boats blowing 
whistles, especially those know»

-of-Het BstsiSei.Wi

TURNINGThe usual Honolulu crowd waa down at 
the dock when the steamship Australia.
eev'qn days from San Francisco," pulled 
alongside the pier on a brilliant, balmy 
afternoon In January, 1896. American

calli
opes. The would be wsgglshtwss1 taGRAY?a* Vi what purpose desire of 
deserves a compensation suited to tfif 
petra tor. Have not the oartooniete discov
ered the tired and irritated vtirffr flora 
the provinces, racking his brains 1» the 
uproarious city, unable to collect hie ten
uities, and has the father, night skirted 
and capped, marching the colicky infayt 
in the small hours of the night, e 
this artist’s humorous vein?

“All these things call to light the 
eity for a scientific Investigation of 1 
noise. In a few cities It has been proposed 
passing an ordinance against the ringing 
of church bells—this may to some disturb 
the “day of rest”—but why not Include la 
this an ordinance for weekdays, the shoot
ing of street hawkers, the clanking of 
other varieties of bells, the steam whistle 
of the factory? How much better is the 
silent signal, both in war and In peace. 
Take tfre popular football game, and we 
find that the teams under better control 
are those who have mastered the stienS sig
nals of command. *

“One reason the modern warvessel.i|UW 
deadly may be said to be because M leak- 
solutely as accurate as a floating battsry 
can be. And is not the cause at this 
racy due In great measure to the sftkwt 
commands sent from the conning tower by

; f»T: a few German women of 
society arrayed also for steamer day 
(which Is «* Honolulu function), leaûsE 

1 back languorously in their carriages and 
phaetons, under the shade of parasols, 11s- 

! tening to the Easy complimentary talk of 
the duck dad, lei en wreathed young bust, 
ness men who combined-duty with pleas
ure in thus waiting for the great steafner 
to slip laboriously Into her measured berth 
beside the pier.

•The usual groups of silent, expectant 
eyed Kanaka then stood in the shade of 
the pier sheds, humble in attitude, chary 
of words, and yet sweet natured. Some of 
the men wore shoulder lets (wreâths of 

f flowers) over their labor grimed hickory 
3Ü shirts, and the Kanaka women wore lets 

In cross belt over their flowing white 
Mother Hubbards. In truth, the flower 
wreaths w
aged merchants among the whites wore 

, them about their helmets and straw hate,
.1 and all of the white women In carriages 

! had belts of Hawaiian exotics.
I All of the Kanaka women had pare feet, 
j They stood about In little groups as silent 

as the men ef their race. A few of the
uiehed service* to his country hy as-
suming, at a moat critical mon» , Tarying degrees of beauty, their figures 
entire command of the Canadian lowing a uniform excellence of propor 
troops. It will be remembered that tlon. •
, hp nreliminarv * skirmish at Batoche j One of these Kanaka women at the dock 
the preliminary BKirnus on thle brilliant January afternoon was
was productive of no practical remnw partlcularly beauts she wee clad like 

_ troops, and that an interval the nHt of ^ women of her race. - She 
-lapsed before the final charge was or- j wae fully 6 feet 10 lnohee In height, and 
dered • also that the general command j the white silk cord with which, unlike 

* * ,ii . _ „ nnftHinff the other Kanaka women, she drew hermg was disabled by a b" let Pa“'"«. wMte dro81 eb<)ut her waist, emphasized 
through his cap ; it was at this ju the splendid, heroic proportions of her fig- 
1,u re that the command devolved upon Kaomouna seemed quite uneonsclous
Marshal Von Davis. of her beauty. The young shipping clerks,

The Reporter artist represents Mar- hurrying to and fro on the dock, with 
1 netteporteranssv h . . their pencils behind their ears, stopped

shal Von Davis in the at suddenly when they caught sight of her.
contemplation of the method to be >pbe women in the carriages, who had not 
followed in the final charge. In the keen long down from the States or from 
distance are observed the brave Can- Europe, saw Kamouna, and asked the 

.rjnr ,ip. women of longer Honolulu residence, «duras drawn up in the order de „who „ tlm, *forlou„ Kao-
signed by Von Davis. mouna, with a very sad face, spoke only
gjField-Marshal Von Davis was born an occasional word to one of the Kanaka 
at 25, Sydenham Terrace, Park Road,
London, E, C., in 1854. He claims 
direct descent from George III., of 
England, and. in substantiation, refers 
to a characteristic curl of hair that 
hangs from the poatero inferior portion 
of his scalp about one half inch below 
the protuberance of his occijital bone.
A similar curl is observable in the Kaomouna smiled at the little girl, but
same situation in any authentic portrait did not offer to take her up. Instead, she

e . . ... . • folded her arms, looking down at the lit-
of his lUustripiis ancestor. tle pink faced child pleasantly. When the

In 1878, our subject VlMted Canada mother had taken the little girl, she raised 
member of the Impelial Military , her eyes to look at Kaomouna. 

Commission then sent out from Eng “Did you ever In your whole life see such 
■and to investigate our military orgam sjsdx^|TlK,“n a» 
ization and system of defence, and when he came up “And Tlta seemed to 
became so much imbued with the take to her Immediately. If we could only 
necessity of his remaining hi re in the have her for a nurse for Tttal” • 

of militia instructor and or- Kaomouna heard her
. V I ,„or rtxtiirned 4Kqoroouna would love to be that, she that he has never ret rued repjled ln a ^ft Kanaka accented speech, 

In 1897 he received an urgent emmng Then a look .of pain came into 
invitation from the Duke of Cambridge her face. But It may not he—it maj 
to lead a company oi Canadian troops not be"-and with hor hand, at hor eye.
. .. r i-i ' wwwxo 1 diminn • Kaomouna turned suddenly and dlsapin tin- Jubilee. procession in D°nd<™ , alllol)g the de(trting men and wo
but he refused to comply with the men of her race
Duke's kindly message.* Three months later the parents of the

During our recent interview, Mar little girl woreafc4he dook together to wUr 
aha, Von Davis secretly hiked that he
had a few days before received a ^land of Molokai The Ktlauoa Hon, the 
commission from Ottawa, entitling him 
to a full colonelcy.

We are informed that^ with the ex
ception of distinguished service in the 
late Riel rebellion, Marshal Von Davis 
has never been in actual campaign, his 
work having been addressed principal
ly to organization and technical drill 
ing. Indeed, were it otherwise,—had

The following story of a perilous 
adventure with a wounded deer was 
told the Scribe by the party himself.

“It was the day before Christmas, 
some fifteen yesfrs ago, that I started 
out from my borne near Red Horse 
Lake in the township of Canon to to 
try my luck 1n getting some venison 
for our Christmas/iinnbr. There 
several inches of snoy on the grdund, 
and putting on snow-shoes I start
ed out on the hilts in search of game. 
I traveled untft well ou in the after
noon without seeing any signs of deèr, 
when, as I came around the lower end 
of Red Horse, I saw a fine big buck on 
the hill opjiosite. I fired and the ani
mal dropped to the .ground, but soon

What does your mirror say? 
Does it sell you of some Utile 
streaks of gray? Are you 
pleased? Do your friends of 
the same age show this loss 
of oower also?

Just remember that gray I 
hair never becomes darker I 
without help, while dark hair I 
rapidly becomes gray when 1 

■ once the change begins.

! Ayer’s! 
j nah* j

['.■•Oi[rSarsa
parilla

IS the best-tn fact the One True Blood Portlier, 
geld by all druggists. $l;«lx for $B. _______

Hood’s
»s§2

Hood’s Pills ISSjyiK f
eveWwhere. Staid, middlewsmI. 0. F

Co art Olf-n Baell. No. 878. Indcpenden

.30. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

Farm for Sale or to Let.
Lot 5. in 9th concession of Yonge. in County 

of Leeds, containing about *22T> acres, about M 
miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuilding" ; desirable farm and conven
ed to school, cnurch. cheese factory and post 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister. 

„ Brock ville, tr-

* ,. rm

VigorFIELD-MARSHAL VON DAVIE.

the captain to each of hi» subordinate^
«SIS*'' "•*" • ■hut off from him and each other by wall» 

? When an order is tndioated 
manipulated by electric transmis- 

in a tranquil

of steyl 
a dialr hairwill bring back to you 

the-color of youth. It 
fails. It is just as sure as 
that heat melts snow, or that 
water quenches lire.

It cleanses the scalp also 
and prevents the formation of 
dandruff. It feeds and nour
ishes the bulbs of the hair 
making them produce a luxu
riant growth. It stops the 
hair from falling out and gives 
a fine soft finish to the hair 
as well.

■Ion one receives the 
state of mind, but If the order la ahoutad 
at him by one, two, three or mere in rapid 
succession (as of yore), than there la 
for confusion. "

.' i

I
-~r-

THE RESTFUL CALM OF HOMR.
23;

J?----' '•

?__ . -m,:

HRstklsg Keeps Ce Tseagn
A.x Inoetki Oat Oar Trials.OLD MANUSCRIPT INK.

A Reetpe From Which aa Bxeelleat 
Quality C

“While examining a large number of 
manuscripts of an. old scribe, some 86 
rears ago," said a well known New York 
ibrariun. “I was struck with the clear

ness »nd legibility of the writing, owing, 
in a great measure, to the permanent 
quality of the ink, which had not faded 
ln the least, although many of the usante 
scripts were nearly 800 yearà old. It waS 
marked, too, that the writer must have 
been oelebratetTln his day for his oaligra- 
phy, for I met with a letter or two from 
hie correspondents ln which there was a 
request for the recipe of the Ink he used. 
I found this recipe, which I copied, and 
from one of them, dated in 1668, I have 
during the last 18 years made all the ink 
I have used.

“The recipe reads as follows: Rainwa
ter, 1 gallon; galle, bruised, 1 pound; 
green copperas, one-half pound ; gum 
arable, 10 ounces, 6 drams, 1 scruple. Not 
requiring so large a quantity at a time, I 
reduced the proportions to one-eighth, 
and thff recipe stands thus:

“Rainwater, 1 pint; galls, bruised, V/i 
ounces; green copperas, 6 drams; gtim 

The galls must be 
ut into a bottle 

i and water add-

If you are contemplating a trip ‘It Is high time that oar women should, 
lead calmer lives," writes Edward Bok at 
“The Rush of American Women" In The 
Ladles’ Home Journal “They should pel 
away from the notion that what we call 
‘progress’ ln these days demands that they 
shall fill their thoughts and lives, with 
matters at the oost of their health or peaee 
of mind. Our homes must have mole of • 
restful calm, and our wives must not be 
lured into nervous haste and forgetfulness 
by wrong ambitions or foolish Idea» at 
what the world expects 

must be left

EAST OR WEST B. Made.

=* - v-$,
W» b»ve » book on the 

Re*)p which yon m*y ob
yon iln not obtain *11 the benefits 

yen e*peeled from the nse of the

Lowell, Ruse.

É -• A*-VT'W .^t <7»' f

luded).

*
THE HUNTER'S STRUGGLE FOR LIFE

of starting Lome with every stitch of 
my clothing wet through and through. 
Then 1 could not get the deer out of 
the bole in the ioe without the 
danger of getting through the ice again 
myself, and I was firmly 'resolved not 
to go home without taking the saddle 
ot that deer with me. It had every 
appearance oi being a very cold night 
and I knew etbat by morning the ice 
would be frozen around the carcass 
•ot the deer so that I could easily cut 
it out. ‘Going to the shore 1 selected 
a warm nook under the edge of a 
rocky cliff and soon had a rousing fire 
and sat about drying my clothes. A 
bough-house was soon constructed, 
where a comfortable night was spent, 
notwithstanding ti e fact that I had no 
provisions for tupper. At daybreak 
the next morning, I had no difficulty 
in cutting out the carcass of the deer 
and drawing it to my camp fire. I 
broiled a generous jiiece and made a 

on hearty breakfast, without even a grain 
of salt for seasoning Shouldering the 
hide and «saddle, I started for home 

There was not mere than six and was in good time to have a juicy 
roast of venison lor dinner.” ff

Such, in short, is the story told by 
e, and I made a quick jump to the settler. He kindly gave the 

one side and the deer just missed me Scribe directious where to find the 
by a couple of feet. Wheeling in an horns of the deer, which he did, and 
other direction I started over the they were carried out to camp and on 
slippery ice at a run Slid the deei home, and now form a hat-ràck in the 
close behind. Then commenced a hall, where they can be inspected by 
race for dear life. The smooth ice was any reader of this story, 
in tuy favor, ms 1 could make very The next short story will recount 
good headway, while the deer slipped the exploits of “Chris, the Dane.” in 
and occassionally fell to its knees, killing the deer in a lake up in 
We went for probably eight or ten Frontenac county. • 
ro<ls and had almost giveu up hope

jumped up and bounded away. On 
reaching the spot where the deer had 
fallen I saw that be was badly wound 
ed and I determined to follow on in 
the hope that the wound would prove 
fatal and I would soon be j-ewarded 
for my long and weary tramp. I 
followed on for a couple ol miles, and 
on reaching the shores of a small pond 
or lake I saw the deer lying near the 
middle on the ice, apparently dead. 
The ice was glare and only strong 
enough to bear my weight by walking 
with care. Leaving my rifle on the 
ground at theTshore, I started out to 
where the deer lay, intendiug to cut 
its throat and drag it to shore before 
taking out the saddle, which was all 
1 intended carrying home. Reaching 
the side of the deer I took out my 
hunting-knife and reached oyer to pull 
the head around in a position to cut 
the jugular* vein and let out what 
blood remained in the body, when, 
with a snort that awoke the echoes 
the shore, the deer sprang to its feet 
and with lowered head made a dive

or eight feet between myself and in
stant death if the deer’s antlers touch-

reee (Sunday inc 
Way Freight.

Express (Sunday included
GOING WEST

.........>.50 a.m
.... 6.30 a.m‘ 

........ 2.00 p.m' women.
The Australia was made fast to the 

pier, and the passengers began to troop 
over the gangway 
with hie pretty young wife and 8-year-old 
little girl. The little girl was the first to 

sight of Kaomouna as she reached 
the bottom of the gangway. She quickly 
freed her hand from her father’s grasp and 
ran toward Kaomouna with baby words

WIT AND HUMOR. te of them.
to every woman a

clearly "defined Interval of leisure for the 
enjoyment of those Influences which make 
our firesides homes of rest and places of 
satisfying and uplifting calm. It is a par
donable failing to have a pride ln the beau
tiful thin

56 «.in. 
. .8.00 a.m.
.1158 ..m.

l'aeeenger ................................................ *■
Mi*For tickets and ail part iculars, apply to

“ThereThere was one manLimited Express. .
Ex praams unday included)

While the Day* Grow Le*«.
Tee, the days is glttin longer, an 1 reckon 

pretty nigh
the winter has slid past- us, kinder 

prambulalin by.
Afore we're raflly qui 

er bluflln at a fie 
Then turn roun an rain, a-makhi nearly 

all creation sneeze.
Ketch * lbtiile cold an bust It with a duets 

of old quinine
syeeat an dress up heavy, an the sun 

Is shore to shine 
Hot enough for eproutln vilets; leave yer 

coat to home, an the 
Blffl comes up a cold no 

of yer up again.

A Half

G T. FULF0RD. ainted with It—eort- igs which our homes contain, bul 
not let that feeling take the placewe must

of the influence the home itself exerts on 
those who make It or live ln it. Let us live 
ln and know our own homes, and get the 
advantage of that restful calm, than which 
nothing keeps us younger or more surely 
smooths out the trials of the day. H 
mothers will be calmer we shall see our 
girls becoming less nervous and more reet-

Clty Passenger Agent.
ext to Post Office-Fulford Ulock, ne 

Brock viHe.

foL
arable, 10 drams, 
coarsely powdered and pu 
with the other Ingredients 
ed. The bottle, when securely stoppered, 
should bo placed in the light (sun If pos
sible), and its contents occasionally stirred 
until the gum and ertpperas are dissolved, 
after which it Is enough to shake the bot
tle daily, and In the course of a month 
or six weeks the Ink will be fit to use. I 
have ventured to add ten drops of carbolic 
add to the contents of the bottle, as It 
effectually prevents the formation and 
growth of mold without any detriment to 
the quality of the Ink, go fares I know.’ 
—Washington Star.

‘4 Every home should have a central figure 
of restful tranquillity. Then would the In
fluence go out to the children. But that 
can only be done by getting away from the 
confusing rush of too matiy duties, bar ar
ranging our lives so as to have time for 
hearthlight rest, by being at leisure with 
ourselv 
Inside a___
ariee, by giving ourselves time to 
labor with Its results, by looking into our
selves and seeing what and now much we 
can do for others. Tranquillity le a priceless 
possession to either man or woman. It Is 
worth many a sacrifice to enjoy it and to 
gain that freeness of heart which will en
able us to drink deep and long of love and

Kinder irrltatln, ain't iV Yet, X (tonne, like 
*h
ik the sunshl

ITourist Ç AN A pacific by .
n„c Tourist -Sleeping Cars
Lino. are intended for the ac-

iodation of second 
class passengers.* They are large, 
airy and perfectly ventilated: 
are handsomely finished, and the 
seats which are upholstered are 
changed into comfortable sleep
ing berths at night, fully equip
ped with linen, beddin» etc. A 
competent porter is in charge, 
who makes up the berths and 
attends to the comfort of the

in® mighty common 
other stuff.

We'd thli

Knew a feller one hot summer who cussed 
roun about the heat;

go to Manatober—winter was
his stlddy

capacity
ganizer,

had the

Swore he'd

Well, the first cold 
swore he coukln 

Sold out an went .to southern Texas. He's 
comln back a_catn, I'm told, 
a common sort of feller, 
of us. I

es, by keeping the work of the home 
ind the world outside within bound-4 spell h® crawfished, 

t stand the cold.

He's like the rest

wers, more or
P A car leaves Montreal every 
Thursday and Toronto and North 
Bay every Friday for the Pacific

For rate.» a 
tion apply to

green leave® an the 

—Chioaso Reoord
I'm a-longln

flo

leper steamer, was out la the stream, and 
(he lepers were being carried out to her in 

A litter was borne through the 
roped enclosure for the lepers. On It lay a 
very old Kanaka Woman in the final stages * 
of the
walked Kaomouna. Hçr face was very sad 
The parents of the little girl wondered 
They spoke to an official of the Hawaiian 
board of health, who was busy in the task 

ujNirking the lepers.
“Surely,” they said, “she does not ac

company the leiKirs?"
‘ * Who, Kaomouna?" replied the health 

yea, she does. But it is her 
Kaomouna, you know, has

nd further informa- The Far Western College».
Colorado college may be taken as a 

type of the far western college, says Ham
ilton W. Mable ln The Atlantic, and 
as euoh It gives every lover of sound 
learning the assurance that the light which 
has been handed down from generation to 
generation with such jealous care will not 
suffer any loss of purity or Intensity on 
the slopes of the Rooky mountains, 
not a rich college, 
country Is still largely prospective,
Is well equipped, Its endowment Is-------
ily increasing and the affection and Inter
est of the community are quietly gather
ing about It.

On the Pacifie coast such Institutions as 
the University of ^California and the 
younger and mtye aggressive Leland Stan
ford university give expression to the 
spiritual aspiration of communities which 
are still dealing with material problems in 
their most pressing forms, while such no
ble beginnings of educational foundation 
as Whitman college attest the persistence 
of that devout spirit 
American colleges have had their incep
tion.

How He Helped.
The Philadelphia Record tolls of a little 

woman and a big man who visited a den
tist not long ago. “1 just came qlong to 

. help her keep hei* courage up,” explained 
the big man fondly. She sat through a 
long operation, the filling of several teeth, 
with scarcely a quiver. When it, was done,. 
she suggested that her husband ought to 
have his teeth examined. He said he knew 

ng the matter with Ids, 
but finally she had her own way. The 
dentist found one small cavity and 
he might as welt fix it at once, and the 
little woman agreed with him.

When tho boring machine was moved 
out from its corner, the big man seemed 
to shrink; when it began to buzz he shiv
ered perceptibly, ni*l even before tho tool 
touched his tooth he gave a shout. After 
which it took all of the little woman’s 
powers of persuasion (o keep him in tlte 
chair until the job was completed. “And 
that's no except ional cast', ” said the den
tist when tho cotiple had gone.

\,
Geo. E. McGlade, Agent An Andneloae Thief.

A country gentleman of Cheshire was 
once sent galloping 20 miles to fetch the 
police to catch the thief who had stolen a 
check from inside an envelope which was 
inside his own letter box In his own hall 
gate—all through a tomtit The envelope 
and the covering letter were there, but the 
whereabouts of the cheek might have re
mained as great a mystery as any Thames 
embankment robbery ln open daylight* 
but that when the gentleman and the po
lice arrived and proceeded solemnly to in
spect tho letter box two tomtits were dis
covered inside. This led to a search, and 

yards off, lying on the ground, with 
k marks u 

the tomtits

City Ticket ani Telegraph Office

Cor King street and Coi------
Avenue, Brock ville.

disease. At the side ef the litter
urt House

It is
for the wealth of the 

but It
there was noth!
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The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

said

official. “Oh, 
own choice, 
been secreting her old mother for a num
ber of years. We always knew there was 

King mysterious about Kaomouna— 
that Is, we have known It for the last five 
years. She had made queer visits to a palm 
hut far over ln the Nuuanu valley. I^ast 
week we followed her—we felt there was 
leprosy ln It We found her mother in the 
hut—Kaomouna had had her in hiding, 
trying to save her from Molokai, ever since 
the disease became evident Kaomouna is 
not Infected in the least—she has been 
carefuL But she elects to follow her moth
er to Molokai. Extraordinary? Why, not 

rsttuid the filial

BO

iflpiSr
Yf o

pon it, was the check. Whether 
hud returned to find out ir 

whose name tlyy should forge an indoree 
ment to the check Is not clear, but thli 
new development of the criminal tendency, 
which has always been latent ln the 
race of tits, cannot be too strongly repro
bated.—Longman's Magazine.
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lb\;:the daily ... *4'J
more than one year ago.

IT Grows BKCAVSK IT VMtAHKS.
■ilfA
rj,-} J Y i

X whole•I ii
H* >■ in which so many.. A Mind llenler’e Fee.

Some years ago a young friend of mine 
went to a mind healer for a lark. There 
was nothing in the world the matter with 
him, but he pretended to-be the victim of 
terrible headaches. The wonderful healer 
asked no questions us to the cause of the 
ailment. He did not cure about that, for 
be had one panacea which sufficed for ev
ery ill. Said he to tho young investigator: 
"Go home, and whenever the headache 
comes on sit down quietly and put your 
whole mind on it, thinking with all your 
might that you have not got a headache. 
Then you will not have it and will be 
cured. ”

“That’s easy,” said my young friend. 
“What Is your fee?”

“Five dollars.”
“Well, sir, you put your whole mind on 

It and think with all your might that you 
have that $6. Then you will have it and 
will be paid."—Leslie’s Weekly.'

m ’yK NEWSIT Has ALLTH 
EVERY DAY.

The Saturday illustrated...

A Worthy Ohieet.
“Does she belong to a cult of ajay klndf " 
“Oh, yes I She has joined this new soci

ety that was recently organised for the 
purpose of making war on husbands who 
gave their wives only household furniture 
for their Christinas presents.”—Cleveland 
Leader.

æ a The Diamond Willow.
A writer ln The Forester say»: “Valu

able characteristics are noted of a willow 
growing spontaneously along the Missouri 
river from the mouth of the Great Nama- 
ha south to the Yellowstone north, fa
miliarly known as ‘diamond willow. ’ Pro
fessor Sargent names It Sallx cordata vee- 
tlta. Experience demonstrates It as dura
ble almost for underground uses, posts, 
eto., as red cedar. Northern Indians seem 
to have known of Its valuable characteris
tics. They call It ‘twat,’ which, Inter
preted, signifies durable. It grows readily 

cuttings, either ln Its natural hoifie, 
lands, or out on the high up-

4eHS5E33i at all I You do not unde 
devotion of Kanaka women—men, too, for 
tliat matter, 
enough. ”

The parents of the little girl Iboked at 
each other There were tears ln the moth-mmmm

magazines.

Such cases are common

*3
■

“That Is why she folded her arms and 
would not touch Tital” she said. “In this 
world of God, civilized or uncivilized, 
could there be anythin^lnore noble?”

All was ready, and the Kllauea Hou, 
with Kaomouna and her mother on board, 
«lowly started down the harbor, the Kana
kas on the dock setting up the weird, 
plaintive death wall. *

The Debacle.
When the Ice Is- on the sidewalk ami the

wind la on the run.
There are certain acts surprising that are

regularly done.
^hough considered accidental, they are 

easily explu-n-’d,
But the man who hit

remembers he Is pained.

LTr'!*CtaeNSAtD(5e8wspapeb.

You can have THE GLOBE every day and 
the Saturday Ii.luhtkatku for about the 

rice as you have to pay for many of 
Her dailies.

the s jCject of this sketch wallowed in 
the yellow mud of the Crimea, or been 
subject to the loss of his spinal ooliimn 
on the Chitral Hills,—we douhl if he 
would present the grace of movement 
that now characterises him.

Marshal Von Davis wears upon his 
breast the - insignia of the following 

(a) Thh Crouching Lion, 
(b; The Screaming Eagle.
The first is a British decoration ; the 
second is probably a decoration from 
Washington, D. C., sent in recognition 
of the very valuable hints given Gen 
eral Shatter by Marshal Von Davis 
with reference to the lieat methods ol 
capturing the San J nan Hill in Cuba.

Thehitched on and a start made.
full of short turns andAN IMMENSE PINE LOG-the âme road was 

sidling places and they managed to get 
through without more than four upsets. 
On reaching the village, they drove up 
in front of the Reporter Office where 
a snap-shot photograph was taken, 
from which the accompanying pen 
sketch was made, 
purchased by B. Loverin, to be used 
in the construction of a house boat, 
which, he will build this spring ^nd 
place on Charleston Lake. This is 
probably the largest log ever drawn 
into Athens and contains something

s the pavement lastThe Weekly tilobe.... On Friday afternoon last the Graham 
brothers, living near McIntosh Mills, 
felled a very large pine tree on their 
farm and cut off a log 30 feet and 4 
inches in length and 20 inches inside 
the bark at the top end. The follow 
ing morning, with the assistance of 
M. Anglin, a neighbor, they started to 
draw the log to Athens, They started 
for .the woods to get the tree before 

and did not reach Athens

the bottom 
land prairies.”thenews oT«ï KoMt io“5

. own country.

Thus we find, when grim disaster leers
• ua with a bitter blow,

That it (jives no *ati*faotlea te the fallen 
man to know
the world If full of failures aai has 

«less wrecks galore, 
minant sensation le It’s hard an* 

makes him sore!

Keataoky'i Qweer N
Speaking of qu 

Advocate recalls

Mieforiene In a Sneeae.
It Is a superstition of the Chinese that 

Now Year's eve indicates mis-
eer names, the Danville 
that a Madison qpunty 

«ohool has been taught ln sufoesslon by a 
Sparrow, Duck and CA>w. The Cynthiana 
Democrat says that at Washington and 
Lee university the close of a session found 
but two graduates who received the A.,B 
iegree. One was Bugg and the other Bair. 
The Richmond Register says in that oitya 
Hogg and a Plgg were taught by a Cobb, 
and the Sharpsburg World rises to remark: 
“This village contains two hotels. rOne Is 
the Wood House and the other is fitio Ware 
House.”

Th

iSSSSSSSF*
Toronto.

a sneeze on 
fortune for the coining year, and to over
come this he is obliged to go to three fam
ilies of different surnames and beg from 
each of them a little cake shaped like a 
tortoise, which must be eaten before mid
night. ______________

His predoA Perverted lc*tlme*t.ordersThe log wan
e once wrote a sentimental song 

about the “light in tho window for me," 
and ever since that time the ‘‘light ln the 
window” has figured ln poetry aud song 
to a greater extent and ln a more senti
mental manner than it is entitled to. The 
cold truth Is that when there Is a light ln 
the window It means some one is sitting 
up to give the last one to come home a

Seme on —Cktcage Heoerd.*

I A»d He tiaeaed.
Fair American—How do you like our

aoumry?
• Literary Foreigner—I am delighted with

Fair American—Then you are not going 
to write a hook about us?—Chicago Trib-

davlight
until nearly four o'clock that afternoon.
Some four mileav of the distance was ---- . , m.along « wood*road cut fro., the farms, ; over 1,000 feet of lumter. Tbe>g 
making a short route to the village, was perfectly sound and free fmn 
The hutt-end of the log was placed on ; knots, except s few small opes near 
a bob sleigh and two teams were ; the top end.

It has been known for a long time that 
eels' blood injected (nto the veins Is toxlo, 
but M. Rlohet has recently shown that 

vaccinate an animal against pol- 
by injecting feeble and progressive 

doses of the blood. Animals thus treated 
can
Immunized.__________________

The territorial division of France has 
for its basis the “canton,” a certain num
ber of cantons from au “arrondissement,” 
and an agglomeration of these constitute» 
a “department.”

I*Pond's X Extract
scolding or advice about the good sense of 
golpg to bed earlier. A light in tho win
dow is something that a nagged persoto 
never fails to see, and when his eyes first 
see it in turnin, 
chill and Ion 
house.
meut is baill y overdunp.

one can

N1RVKB PARALYZED. Lack ef Feretfcoeskt.
“Penelope Smith says she'll nevef mar- 

atn so near Christina».” 
by?"

“She got, the cheapest lot of prewale she 
has over had.”

resist doses which kill animals not soAnother View ef It. (
The new woman looked through her 

husband's pocket and found the birthday 
present he had Intended to give her, bql 
Had forgotten. ._v_

“The eternal masculine I” eha »xciata»od 
■UytRsW-

Nervous Prostration So Severe, Lost Power 
of Hands, Side and Limbs, But South 
American Nervine Beats off Disease aud 
Saved Her.
Minni^ Stevens, daughter of T. A. 

Stevens, of the Stevens Manutactming 
Co., of Landon, was stricken down with 
a very severe attack of nergous pros
tration, which resulted in her losing 

She could not 
in her hands,

g a corner ho gets a cold 
ign for a home in a boarding 
“light in tho window” eeuii-

ry ag;
"Wthe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock 

ville, Ont. s
A FISHERMAN'S TRIALS.CORES

?“ Chilblains, Frost- I 
bites, Sore Throat, | 

I Sore Chest, Brou- I 
k-chitis, Coughs and |
k colds. n

The
Bira.BI?hKhMfK0M»? ir1

dating Agony.
Mr. Geo. W. Shaw of Sandtord, 

N. S, follows the ocçujiation of a fiiher- 
and like all who pursue this

gni-
RDwwwwiwiwmmwii^

Delicate | 
Children I

uthful Tesla, 
iong can you expect 0»

To poHweaa our noul* In patience 
On the strength of your proepsetuef 

-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

»*«•

Americano have got big 
i Minion—I’m not sure,

, WHEN HEART FAILS
Life's Charm Vantohos-No Case of Heart 

Disease‘Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart 
Will Not Relieve in 30 Minutoe, and 
Permanently Cure.

Thos. Petry, of Alymer, Que., says 
that for about five years he wan a 
constant sufferer from acute heart de 
rangements—endured untold pain, was 
unable to attend to his daily work, 
any exegtion caused ’great fatigue. He 
was recoinmefided to try Dr. Agnew s 
Cure for the Heart. One bottle did 
him great benefit ; four bottles drove 
every symptom cf the trouble away 
from him. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc 
Son.

O Ts
Animal Life !■ Africa.Waste ef

Although ln some particulars oxen show 
andoubted Intelligence, ln many way» 
they are great fool». Thu» they seem to 

«have no knowledge of what is or 1» not 
good for them to eat. In Natal there 
grows An herb called “tulip,” which 1» 
almost certain death to cattle, a fact with 
which they must have been acquainted 
for generations. Yet they seem to eat It 
greedily whenever they get the cbancA. 
Once I lost about 80 valuable trek oxen 
from this cause alone. This and the tale of 
the horse sloknèss, to say nothing of the 
record of rinderpest, will show the reader 
that farming ln Africa. 1» not without It» 
risks. Indeed I know no country where 
the waste of animal life 1» so tremendous, 
although doubtless as the land become» 
Inclosed and proper building» and winter 
food are provided It will greatly le»»en.— 
Longman’» Maca»lne.

A Lover of Candor.
Impecunious man—I wis^i you would be 

•o kind as to lend mo a sovereign. I’ll 
pay you back In a few days.

Candid Friend—If you had asked me for 
the loan ln a candid and straightforward 
manner, I would have lent you the mon
ey, but asking me in the way you did 
causes me to distrust you.

“I don't understand you.”
“You asked me to be so kind aa to lend 

you a sovereign. ”

“If you had been candid, you would 
have said to me, ‘Be so stupid, bo such an 
Ignominious ass, such a hopeless Idiot as 
to lend me a sovereign, ’ and you might 
have got it”—Pearson’s Weekly.

arduous calling is exposed frequently 
to inclement weather. Some years 

result of exposure, Mr. Shaw 
was attacked by sciatica, and for 
months suffered intensely. He says 

he endured was something 
not able to do

the power of her limbs, 
lift or hold anything 
and other complications shawed them 
selves. Her parents had lost hope ef 
her recovecy. She began taking South 
American Nervine, and after taking 
twelve bottles she was perfectly ie 
stored, and enjoys good health to day 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

(Avoid Substitutes. )
Pond’s Extract 

t ronéota Its virtues 
y wherever used. .

■ are ef One Th: ftg°. Emperor William—Don't you wins 
heads? 
your majes

ty, but they’ve got Rome big gun».—Phila
delphia North American.

They do not complain of 
anything in particular. They -Ç 
cat enough, but keep thin and S 
pale. They appear fairly well, w 
but have no strength. You J

!

The
the pain
agonizing, and he vp*8 
any work for some months. His hip 
was drawn out of shape by the trouble, 
and the doctor who attended hhn said 

1 tbat it had also affected the spine. 
After being under the care of a doctor 
for several months without getting 
rdlief, Mr. Shaw discontinued medical 
treatment, and resorted to the use of

-------  4 plasters and liniments, bat with no
better results. He was advised to t»y 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and finally

Notice U hereby given purshant to tho pro i decided to do so After using them
visions of R«-vinca statutes of Ontario. Chapter <• - couple of woekh, he found aaaSfflÆffsï decided relief, .nd . ip

4A #;LKll.EdVor'Xuïr ?L1S;S' o«7a months' time every trace of the trouble 

",igoei A. I). letlT. »'« hn.b> required to |iad disappeared, and has not
troubled with any illness. Mr. 

Xî£îMor““rÆ-S’uuWît «haw s»,s he oocas.onally takes » 
March A. li. 1899. , . box of mils to ward off any possible
UteïSÏÏÂ" tiira recurrence of the trouble. _
will procetd 10 distribute tin estate of the Those attacked with sciatica, rheu-

mutism, and kindred troubles, will
«dialI have received notice, and tLat he mU BVO}(| much suffered and save money 

ty*person of whoeefeiaiiii be shall by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pjlls at 
.oohdurelhraoo."1 “Ül'“ *" Um* 01, *e outset of tha trouble. Sold by all

* Dated thin of Kebruary A.il. 1899. j dealers or sent postpaid at.50c. a box
tailsvld JJvw.irv, AiUnlnlitrafor. or »ix boxes for fii.SV, by addressing

Saaneetlve Fl»area.
This year should be a "bargain 

For reasons you’ll divin*— 
It looks like 1900

Marked down to 'H.

really Jl 
them”

cannot say they are 
sick, and so yoH call 
delicate.

What can be done for them?
Our answer is the same that 

the best physicians have been , 
giving for e quarter of a cen- j{ 
tury. Give them

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hudgins of 
Napanee are visiting Iriends in Athens 
this week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
G. Stevens.

I -Chicago Reenré.

Knmy Crlilee. t
* “I am going to sing at the Frobisher»'. "

“How lucky you are!”
“Why so?”
“They don’t know mm tune frtun anoth-
\ ”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

by the Testimony of Mice.
A man in the*Palouse country lost hi» 

ranch in a contest case because a nest con
taining a large family of mice was found 
in his bed. Jt proved conclusively that 
he had not occupied the ranch according 
to law.—Portland Oregonian.

Wanted Her.
“An old couple from the east,” eaye the 

Detroit Free Press, “are visiting their eon 
In this city. If the mother gets out of 
sight of the father he }s constantly asking 
for her pnd is not content till they are to
gether again. The other evening she went 
to another part of the house while he was 
in the parlor, and after he had asked for 
her a h*lf dozen times the son said, rather

“ ‘It seem» as
without mother five minute» at a time. ’

“ ‘ You're right, ’ said the old gentleman 
•lowly. 'That’s the reason I married

A satisfactory settlement has been 
effected with the insurance societies 
interested in the loss by tire of St. 

^pirn's churh, Brockville, and the 
work of erecting a n#w building will 
be commenced at once.

125 MEN ENTRENCHED.
From the Inroads of Dreaded Catarrh What 

Dr. A smew's Catarrhal Powddr Did For 
Mr. LeBlanc He Prove» Will Do For

Notice to Creditors. 3Aa Buy Riddance. *
Mr. Hardrooks—By George, I was re

lieved this morning!
Mrs. Hard rocks—Why, Silas, how? Did 

somebody pick your pocket?
Mr. Hardrocks—Nd. Young Perklelgh 

came in to we me. I thought he was cer
tainly after our daughter, but he merely 
wanted to borrow |1U. He’ll never bother 
us any mom I let him have It.—Cleve
land Leader.

SCOfl’S MSlOii i Sometime» (ion by Contrarie®.
After ten years' courtingBrown married. 

Ami .-i n h
But'HoMtv m married t:i has 

▲ml he has never

Others.
Alfred LeBlanc, of St. Jerome, Que., 

was a great sufferer for years with 
.catarrh of a very yvere type. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder rescued 
him when everything else had failed. 
To day when he goes to his lumber 

with his 125 men, this great

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- jj 
phosphites. It has most re- 
markable nourishing power. £ 
It gives color to the blood. It jj 
brings strength to the mus- j 

T* -dds power to the 2 
It means robust j

about two • was d ip.intent

Dyspepsia Groans for what 
Nature alone provides for this stomach 

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets are nature's panacea for all 
stomach ills. Pleasant and positive camp

(or Soar Stomach, Distress remedy is considered as much a ne Korea is about 600 miles long and 18» 
.fier Eating Loss, of Appetite, Wind ceroity to comfortable cam|f life as „id0. it is very mountainous, and the 
on the Stomach, Dimness, Nausea, anything else. It relieves cold in the ejlmatotaon. of the 
Catarrh of the Stomach, Sink Head 'head in 10 minutes ; prevents the £righl Md winter u superb, with Its 
ache and all disorders directly traceable growing of catarrh garnis, and when 0Xtrcme drynew, clear skie» and crisp, 
I*» aluffinsh digestive >rjaaa. 35 cents thev are sown it cures them. Sold by troatJ nlghto From September to June 
siid by J. P. Lamb * Son. J, P. Lamb & Son. «w™. rf tat « «M..

repented.
-Chicago Tribune.

One Merit.
Yyu teem to like to hear Mrs.cles. It adds power to the 

nerves.
health and vigor. Even deli- » 
cate infants rapidly gain in ;| 
flesh if given a small amount * 
three or four times each dty. 1

50c. and ft.oo ; all druggist». ' g
it SOW NE, Chemists, Toronto. ' |

Fh<
8creuch<*in talk.

Hi —Yus; it keep» her from singing.—- 
Yonkure Stateeman.

though you oduldn’t 'be
At the Rad.

Lives of millionaire» remtnot be real»-) 
eeaaod to on 
not have

That, although .we 
We mus* leave It al I behind u» 

When we rumble to the grave., SCOTT A SOVyNE, Chemti
-CimlaM Staff» j

Soliclttn
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